On 23 January, when only 581 cases of COVID‐19 infection had been reported globally, and only ten outside of China, a rumour was circulating in Wuhan, the city at the epidemic's centre, containing specific advice: 'Navy airplanes will begin to spray a disinfectant in Wuhan today, please do not leave home, do not buy things that were outside. If you have already bought it, wash it properly at home or put it in water for a while.'[^1] Over the next few months this rumour spread across China: planes -- and then helicopters -- were spraying something dangerous to protect people. Chinese authorities repeatedly rejected that possibility; social media posts showed only random pictures of drones and trucks disinfecting the streets.

The (sometimes specifically black) helicopters, a standard conspiracy theory motif, did not appear randomly. The idea of helicopters spraying something suspicious can be traced to the Hong Kong protests. In early September 2019, protestors had claimed that Chinese helicopters had dropped a fluorescent powder on them hoping to make them docile and weak.

Throughout March the rumour went international: Spain on the 13th; Russia, Ukraine, Tunisia, Egypt, Jordan and Kuwait on the 16th; India and South Africa (17th); Switzerland (18th); Pakistan and Sri Lanka (19th); the United States (24th); and Canada (25th), to name but a few. The implication was that the disinfectant was as dangerous as COVID‐19: exposure to either was a potential hazard. The advice was specific -- avoiding the open air, not opening windows -- because of the disinfectant's purported risks. In instances where a specific privileged source was provided as the attribution (as was the case in Russian and Ukrainian versions), the underlying message was that, had they not broken their silence, we would be exposed to that risk.

What could account for the popularity of this rumour, virtually identical in substance across contexts yet specific to those places? Most likely, it simultaneously resonates with two seemingly contradictory themes in the international response to COVID‐19: first, that governments are taking the threat seriously and acting swiftly; second, that governments are indifferent both to civil liberties and to keeping the population informed. The spraying itself is not thought of negatively -- this is an act of civil defence -- but the absence of transparency that requires *me* to tell *you*, because the government can't or won't, speaks to the new reality. Furthermore, this resonates with the dilemma between staying indoors, away from one's work and quotidian life, in order to be safe, and boldly breaking the proscriptions imposed by authorities in order to earn one's living. What is it to have survived in body but not in financial security, alive but undoing the life one has worked towards? This rumour is a hidden metaphor, a modern manifestation of the impossible choice between Scylla and Charybdis. Like exposure to the disinfectant, 'the cure is as bad as the disease'.

[^1]: <https://zhuanlan.zhihu.com/p/103848672> (Accessed 14 April 2020). We are grateful to Dr Aglaya Starostina for her translation.
